
Name:..................................................................

Address:..............................................................

............................................................................

Tel:......................................................................

e-mail:................................................................

I would like to support the Newquay Towan Blystra Lions Club (CIO) by
donating an amount as indicated below. If you are a private individual
we will ask you if you would make this donation and complete a HMRC
Gift Aid form in order that the maximum amount can be received by the
charity. I have read the relevant terms and conditions on this form and
understand and agree to them.

TOTAL SPONSORSHIP AMOUNT: £.........................

Signed:........................................................................
PLEASE RETURN TO: Newquay Towan Blystra Lions, c/o 65, Trerice Drive, Newquay TR7 2TE / orders@newquaybeerfestival.co.uk
General terms and conditions of sponsorship
1. Any amount agreed to be paid as sponsorship at the Newquay Beer Festival 2020 shall be regarded as a donation to Newquay Towan Blystra Lions Club (the club) whose aims and purposes
include fund raising and providing services to other charities, good causes and local community groups. 
2. In return for this donation, benefits as outline in sponsorship packages on this form will be provided to the sponsor. The organisers reserve the right to amend the details of these sponsor
packages at their discretion but any substantial changes planned will be advised to the sponsor who will be given the opportunity to withdraw their offer of assistance. Minor changes to packages,
which do not affect the overall notional or actual value of the benefit to the sponsor, will be made at the discretion of the organisers. 
3. The club is part of Lions Clubs International and all administrative costs associated with this and the Club are paid by the members themselves through subscription. All profits raised through
activities such as Newquay Beer Festival go towards the charitable aims and purposes of the club as described above.
4. In the event of Newquay Beer Festival not taking place on all of the three days planned, sponsors who have made donations will be entitled to receive their money back if the decision to cancel is
made prior to 28 days before the first day of the planned festival date. Because all supporters will be given pre-event publicity through the programme being printed and circulated over the summer
season, plus acknowledgements on the website, no allowance or refund of sponsorship will be made, or any responsibility assumed, for any associated costs which any sponsor has incurred as a
result of the cancellation. 5. The address of the club for the purposes of correspondence is ‘Newquay Towan Blystra Lions Club, c/o 65, Trerice Drive, Newquay, Cornwall TR7 2TE’ and the email
address is orders@newquaybeerfestival.com. The telephone number of the club is 0845 833 4981. 

Key to notes on this form
Banners allowed on site will, unless by prior arrangement with the organisers, not exceed approx. 3 metres by 2 metres or, if pull-up banners, not be wider than 1 metre in size. The total number of
banners and where they are sited will be at the absolute discretion of the organisers and their decision on this will be final. 
Any sponsor packages with banner benefits do not include banners on or immediately in front of the stage. The organisers reserve the right to refuse to display any banner if they conflict with the
commercial or promotional interests of the venue (Hendra Holiday Park) or the contents of a banner is considered to be otherwise inappropriate. 
The best attempts of organisers to accommodate the wishes of sponsors with banner placements will be made. However, any decisions made relating to the siting of banners, or the number of
banners allowed to be sited, will not be considered a reason to refund any part of a sponsorship donation if not agreed with by any sponsor. 

We’re Recruiting!Towan Blystra Lions are on the lookout forlocal people, of any age, who have a few hoursa month to become part of the
LARGEST VOLUNTARY SERVICEORGANISATION IN THE WORLDWITH OVER 1.3 MILLION MEMBERS

Just visit our website if you would like to findout more and we’d be delighted if you could joinus at a future meeting to see what we do
Most months we meet on the last Thursday atThe Griffin Inn, Cliff Road, NewquaySEE YOU THERE MAYBE?

www.newquaytowanblystralions.org.uk
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An example of pages from the 2019 festival programme
showing beers and barrel sponsors

NNEEWWQQUUAAYY TTOOWWAANN BBLLYYSSTTRRAA 
LLIIOONNSS CCLLUUBB

incorporating the Newquay Towan Blystra Lions Charitable Trust (Charity number 1134660)

www.newquaytowanblystralions.org.uk

NNEEWWQQUUAAYY BBEEEERR
FFEESSTTIIVVAALL

GGIIAANNTT EEAASSTTEERR EEGGGG RRAAFFFFLLEE

JJOOEE WWAAYY PPAADDDDLLEE FFOORR LLIIFFEE

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY XXMMAASS LLUUNNCCHH

GGIIVVIINNGG SSAANNTTAA AA HHAA
NNDD!! 

BBRRAAIINNSS OOFF NNEEWWQQUUAA
YY QQUUIIZZ

SSUUPPPPOORRTT TTOO NNUUMMEERROOUUSSCCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY EEVVEENNTTSS

Copyright LAWREY ANSTIS

WE HELP RAISE
THOUSANDS OF

POUNDS FOR LOCAL
GOOD CAUSES

EVERY YEAR
THROUGH EVENTS

LIKE THESE

COME AND
JOIN US! Some charities and good causes that

Towan Blystra Lions have supported through the Beer Festival
Cornwall Air Ambulance
Cornwall Hospice Care
Childrens’ Hospice SW
Alzheimer’s Society
Help Izzy Walk
Carly Taylor Fighting Back
Soul Food Kitchen

The Wave Project
Newquay Hospital LoF
Diabetes Awareness
Newquay RNLI
Newquay Male Voice Choir
Newquay Band
St Newlyn East Band

1st Newquay Scouts
5th Newquay Scouts
Beth’s Inspiration
Lions Sightsaver Appeal
Lions Disaster Fund
Loomba Foundation
Bella Rose Boyling Fund

Newquay Coastguard
St Newlyn East Pre-School
Prickles and Paws
Bowel Cancer West
British Heart Foundation
Newquay in Bloom
Newquay Youth Angling 
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Origin: South Yorkshire

Type: Pale Blonde Ale

This award winning, very pale brillia
nt

blonde beer has citrus and summer
fruit aromas making it an extremely
refreshing ale.

COUNTY ELECTRICAL
19 Pentire Cres, Newquay TR7 1PU

FARMERS BLONDE
Bradfield’s Brewery 4.0%Sponsors of:

Origin: Sussex
Type: Amber Ale

Brewed in a “Best” tradition with Br
itish

hops, malts and yeast, this amber a
le

has a refreshing bitterness, sweet fr
uity

notes and rich character with hints o
f

chocolate and malt.

BEDLAM HOUSE
49 Ulalia Road, Newquay. TR7 2PZ

BENCHMARK
Bedlam Brewery 4.0%Sponsors of:

Origin: West Yorkshire

Type: American Pale Ale

This very pale, hoppy ale is made fr
om

low colour Maris Otter malt.
A combination of three high alpha
American hops produce an intensel

y
aromatic and resinous finish.

BSECURE TRAINING
22 Victoria Road, St. Austell. PL25 4

QD

WHITE RAT
Ossett’s Brewery 4.0%Sponsors of:

Origin: Cheshire

Type: Blonde Ale

Smooth and well-balanced with
refreshing flavours. Citrusy and fruit

y
to the nose and a smooth and
biscuity taste. Very blonde and very
easy drinking.

MACMILLANS SOLICITORS

Manor House, Wadebridge. PL27 6B
S

CHESHIRE CAT
Weetwood Brewery 4.0%Sponsors of:

Origin: Cornwall

Type: IPA

A Californian style IPA, which uses
hops derived from some of the surf
capitals of the world. Light and hop

py
notes combined with a low ABV ma

ke
this beer ideal for beach quaffing.

LION PATRICK STANLEY
In loving memory Lion Bob Stanley

MJF

SURFBUM IPA
Rebel Brewing Co. 3.5%Sponsors of:
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Bedlam house has been lovingly
refurbished by us personally,
after standing empty for 12
years we have created three
beautiful rooms for our guests
to enjoy. That little bit of luxury
which we all deserve when we
stay away from home.

Highly experienced and long
established electrical contractors
based in Newquay providing
domestic and commercial
services throughout the county
of Cornwall.
Give John a ring on Newquay
851055 for attentive service and
a competitive quotation.

Bsecure provide realistic,
dynamic and bespoke services
with directors and the majority
of consultants being former
members of HM Forces.
Accredited training, health and
safety plus security solutions
are tailored to the needs
of clients across the country.

One of our Silver Sponsors,
Macmillans Solicitors LLP was
established in 1806 in Wadebridge
and pride themselves on offering
a quality assured service tailored
to the needs of their clients.
They offer a free half hour of
advice in relation to their core
areas of business.

Bob was a former president of
Exeter Lions. He passed away at
76 and had been a member of
Lions since 1983.
He had a 100% attendance
record for 29 years. Lions was
his life and his son, Patrick and
daughter-in-law, Heather are
now both Lions in Towan Blystra.

Company (if applicable): 

.........................................................................
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Origin: Devon
Type: Flavoured Cider
Fresh pressed ginger root and thefinest Devon cider creates thiswonderfully versatile blend. Zingingand refreshing, a great food pairing forspicy dishes, and an outstandingcocktail ingredient. Medium Sweet.

HENRY PHILIP & MAISIE BUNTPhil & Jill Bunt CIDER GINGER
Sandford Orchards 4.0%

Sponsors of:

Origin: Devon
Type: Fruit Cider

Bumblebery is made with a blend ofcider, strawberries, raspberries,blackberries and blackcurrants.The exact recipe is a secret closelyguarded by the Frobisher family andSandford Orchards master blenders.

FALMOUTH CHIROPRACTICWaterside House, Falmouth Road, Penryn. TR10 8BE
BUMBLE BERRY

Sandford Orchards 4.0%

Sponsors of:

Origin: Devon
Type: Flavoured Cider

A delicious light cider with distincttropical notes. A fruity aroma withlight straw gold appearance.Refreshing mango with the lime cut-ting through gives it a nice dry finish.

HEPWORTH HOTEL
27 Edgcumbe Ave, Newquay. TR7 2NJ MANGO LIME

Norcotts Brewery 4.0%

Sponsors of:

Origin: Herefordshire
Type: Fruit Cider

Sweet juicy strawberries with a dash oftangy lime. Glowing gold with a red tint,very sweet, very tangy, with both fruitsvery evident. The strawberry is cleanand fresh tasting.

GILBERT & GOODE
Stennack House, Stennack Rd, St Austell. PL25 3SW

STRAWBERRY & LIME
Snails Bank 4.0%

Sponsors of:

Origin: Herefordshire
Type: Fruit Cider

Herefordshire Cider liberally impartedwith Cherry and Pineapple - exoticflavours to provide a unique tropicaltwist to Craft Cider. Golden colour withan aroma of fruity apple and pineapple.

TUTTI FRUTTI
Celtic Marches 4.0%

Sponsors of:
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The Clinic is the oldest establishedclinic in Falmouth.
Each chiropractor has overtwenty five years of experience,and between them they havetreated over 20,000 patients.So, whatever your condition,you can be sure they have hadexperience of it.

Proud grandparents of
Maisie (3) and Henry (1).

So enjoy your company
and the fun and sunshineyou both bring to our
lives.

Set just a short walking distanceto Newquay’s beaches and towncentre. Eight stylish rooms – fivesuites and three individuallydesigned they include free wifi,flat screen TVs, coffee/tea making,dressing gown, slippers andfridge. Email:
enquiry@hepworthnewquay.co.uk

As part of the Ocean HousingGroup we are at the heart of thecommunity - investing andbuilding in local neighbourhoods,generating significant businessfor the local economy andproviding jobs for a large numberof local people. One of ourSILVER SPONSORS
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TOSPONSOR THIS DRINK!

You could still help support goodcauses… Being a barrel sponsorgets you complimentary tcketsand a few free pints when you getto the festival. Plus your name orcompany’s logo on the barrel orcider end. Email us at:info@newquaybeerfest.co.ukif you fancy helping us raise evenmore for charity this year.
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Origin: Wiltshire

Type: Golden Ale

An extremely pleasant bitter, straw
coloured beer with a terrific fresh, h

oppy

aroma. This, coupled with an intens
e

bitterness, leads to an excellent lon
g,

dry finish. Probably the beer to rece
ive

the most awards in Britain!

INDEPENDENT LIVING
3 St George’s Road, Newquay. TR7 1RE

SUMMER LIGHTNING
Hop Back Brewery 5.0%Sponsors of:

Origin: Devon
Type: Amber Ale

A tasty bronze coloured ale which has
a pleasant malty flavour with a smac

k
of citrus and orange peel. Initial citru

s
flavours fade to subtle liquorice and
toffee character with floral finish.

LIFESAVER
Salcombe Brewery Co. 4.8%Sponsors of:

Origin: Staffordshire

Type: Pale Ale

Brought back as a permanent ale du
e to

demand, Haka is an award winning
New Zealand Pale Ale that is dry hopped

for three weeks. Pours clear golden y
ellow

with a white head. Aroma of malt
with mild hops. Sweet taste and fini

sh.

RALPH & CO SOLICITORS

20 Cliff Rd, Newquay. TR7 1SG

HAKA
Slater’s Ales 5.2%Sponsors of:

Origin: North Yorkshire

Type: IPA

A delightfully hoppy IPA with strong
notes of passion fruit and grapefruit

.
The generous use of New World hops
makes this a bright and refreshing IP

A
that should appeal to the most disc

ern-

ing hop-heads.

PROW PARK BUSINESS VILLAGE

Treloggan Industrial Estate, Newquay. TR7 2SX

IPA
Whitby Brewery 5.2%Sponsors of:

STAY PUFT
Tiny Rebel Brewery 5.2%Sponsors of:
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We are a small, family-owned
business that aims to supply
Newquay and surrounding areas
with good quality mobility
products at affordable prices
including scooters, rise and recline
chairs, adjustable beds, stairlifts,
walk in baths/showers, daily
living aids... the list goes on!

Established in 1931, Ralph and Co
pride themselves on a high level of
client care.
They offer a personal service to
clients in North Cornwall in all
aspects of the Law, notably Civil
Disputes, Building Disputes,
Employment Tribunals, Commercial
Law, Conveyancing, Wills & Probate,
Family Law, Child Care Law.

Prow Park is situated at Treloggan
Industrial estate in Newquay
and is Cornwall's first business
village built entirely from shipping
containers. The steel shipping
containers provide retail units,
workshops and storage units,
creating a very unique working
environment.

Origin: Cornish
Type: Bitter

An award-winning, copper-coloured b
itter

using Cornish water; whole-flower Cel
eia,

Northdown and Aurora hops; malted b
arley

and wheat; and Skinner’s unique yeas
t.

With a light malty aroma, a floral, even c
edar

taste, and a sharp tang of bitter grape
fruit,

this is an ale that gives it’s character.

ANDY’S CAFE
15 East St, Newquay. TR7 1DN

Andy’s Café, Newquay, is a
small independent family run
dog-friendly cafe and restaurant
located in the centre of this busy
Cornish seaside town.
Open all year round with a
guaranteed warm welcome.

DIZZY LIZZIES - KALLACLIFF HOTEL

12 Lusty Glaze Rd, Newquay. TR7 3AD

Overlooking Lusty Glaze Beach,
Dizzy Lizzies offer breakfasts,
light lunches, afternoon teas,
homemade cakes, coffee
and tea.
All very welcome.


